
 
September 16, 2021 

From the Media Desk of the Fraser Valley Soccer League… 

My goodness is it good to have football back!  After an enforced layoff, this was finally the week that the 

Fraser Valley Soccer League finally got properly back up and running.  The FVSL Premier League, will not 

begin league play for a few more weeks, but the top teams in the league were busy this past weekend in 

Soccer City Cup action.  There are several new faces in the top flight after all this time away and if you 

want to get caught up on all the first impressions, check out our Week 1 SC Cup Review article. 

It certainly seemed as though the teams were raring to go as scoring was the theme across the entire 

FVSL in Week 1.  Only three games across the league featured one goal or less, with all the other 

matches seeing multiple goals scored.  It will take some time before the tables begin to shake out and 

we can get a read on who exactly sits where in terms of competing at the top and the bottom.  In the 

meantime, there were some standout performances to begin the campaign.  In Division 1, it was a 

statement opening week win for TWU Spartans B, led by four goals from Kieran Eve in an 8-0 win over 

Juba FC.  The newly revamped Tzeachten FC got goals from four different players to lead them to a 4-1 

win over Surrey United SC B, while a brace from Stefen Facchin lead Surrey United Red U21 to a win via 

that same score line over Langley United B.  In a battle of newcomers to the division, newly promoted 

Port Moody SC Piranhas rode a pair of goals from Jordan MacDonnell and a clean sheet by keeper Terry 

Jackson to a 3-0 victory of FVSL debutants Premier Academy U21. 

The goals came tumbling out on Saturday night in Division 2 play when North Surrey Mustangs hosted 

Langley United Dragons.  The final score wound up 11-5 in favour of the Mustangs on the back of a four 

goal outburst by Jason Jacobs and a hattrick from Jaoa Victor Carvalho while Say Eh Say had a hattrick 

of his own in a losing cause for the Dragons.  Of course, the last year and a half may have brought many 

changes to the world, but one thing it seems that can always be counted on is Abbotsford United B to 

be a force in Div. 2.  Abby looked as though they had not missed a beat in a 5-2 win over Aldergrove 

United Highlanders that featured braces from both Arshkirth Gill and Manveer Dhillon.  Division 2 did 

have the only scoreless match of the weekend though, as Surrey United SC C and veteran side Langley 

United Dynamo could not find a way past Matt Pentland and Ian Jones in the respective goals. 

In Division 3, things were fairly closely contested across the division, with two notable exceptions.  A 

pair of sides who were in the promotion hunt right up until the death back in 2020 both began their 

seasons with a bang as they look to make a charge for the top again this year.  Cory Manning and 

Nathan Discusso, plus Richard Thomsen all bagged braces to help Cloverdale FC A rout North Delta SC 

Titans by a score of 9-1.  Winning by the same margin was Tri-City FC, as they dispatched Ridge 

Meadows SC Strikers U21 8-0, thanks in large part to hattrick hero James Cook.  There was also a 

hattrick in Division 4, as Andrew Blakeman notched three to take an early lead in the Golden Boot race 

en route to helping his Poco FC Pacific to a 7-0 win over Xwelmexw FC United. 

The goal scoring continued in Masters as well where two goals from Christian Bessmann made the 

difference in a very entertaining 5-3 win for Langley United Knights over Chilliwack Rapids in Masters 

Division 1 play.  That division also saw Jairo Rodriguez record a hattrick for North Delta SC Rangers in 

their 7-1 win over Aldergrove United Players while Ben Hadson scored all three goals for Langley 
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United Heat in Masters Division 3 to lead his side to a 3-1 victory over Abbotsford Arsenal.  The real big 

scorers for the week, though, were FVSL new boys America United FC as they beat Langley United 11-0 

to begin their FVSL journey.  There were hattricks for both Josue Esmeraldo Ortega Duenas and Julian 

Cardoso, but Michele Daddabbo topped that with a four goal performance! 

 

MATCH OF THE WEEK 

Our first Match of the Week for 2021/22 features two of the teams that will be expecting to contend for 

the Masters Division 1 title as North Delta SC Rangers take their act on the road to face Chilliwack Rapids 

this Sunday.  Chilliwack have been a top side at this level since bursting onto the scene back in 2018.  

However, they were pegged back to begin the season when they lost to Langley Heat in their opener.  

They will surely be looking to right the ship quickly and get back to their regular winning ways. 

That may be somewhat easier said than done for the Rapids, though, as North Delta SC Rangers, another 

team that is used to the rarified air at the top of the Masters table, showed very little rust to start their 

campaign.  It was a thorough performance from top to bottom in a 7-1 win, with the only blemish having 

been the fact that they lost their clean sheet.  Jairo Rodriguez stole the headlines with his hattrick, but 

North Delta got other contributions from the likes of Richard Warnock, Alvin Munian and Curtis Cory.  

They Rangers will be looking to continue in that same vein of complete team performance and establish 

an early gap in the table between themselves and Chilliwack. 

Chilliwack Rapids vs. North Delta SC Rangers goes Sunday evening at 7pm at Exhibition Turf. 

 

Send NEWS to media@fraservalleysoccer.com 

And for more information on the FVSL go to fraservalleysoccer.com 
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